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Notice to contributors

The Editors welcome articles of general interest to psychiatrists. Two thousand words is a good length; however, longer
articles will be considered. Tables, diagrams and extended references should generally not be included. Please submit
three copies, typed double-spaced, and using the Harvard system of referencing, as in The British Journal of Psychiatry.
Correspondence on subjects of topical interest isalso welcome. Contributions are accepted for publication on the condition
that their substance has not been published or submitted for publication elsewhere. The views expressed in articles
published in the Psychiatric Bulletin (except officialCollege material) are the author's own and do not necessarily represent

College policy.

Regional Meeting of the College in Bahrain

Because of the Gulf crisis, the Regional Meeting of the College in Bahrain (which was to have
taken place from 27 October to 4 November) has been postponed.

New dates for the meeting will be published once the position becomes clearer.
The organiser is Dr M. A. Mawgoud, Ministry of Health, PO Box 12, Bahrain. Dr Mawgoud

will be writing to all members who booked places at the October/November meeting.

Supervision of higher trainees

In the context of the revised consultant contract, with its increased specification of scheduled
duties, the Joint Committee on Higher Psychiatric Training wishes to remind trainers that
regular scheduled individual supervision time with higher trainees is expected. It may be desir
able to remind employing authorities that time must be allowed for this commitment.
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